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HOCKEY: AN AWESOME JOURNEY
It all started, it was 3:00PM – we were all getting ready - all of the hockey team were elated more
than ever due to the fact that we had the new school kit on. Can you believe that we were the first
people to wear it? There is one word and one word only to describe the new school kit: JAWDROPPING!
As we all got onto the mini bus, everyone’s smile was indescribable. The drive was not that long (it
took around 20 minutes) and we arrived at Aldersley Leisure Centre. All of the team were taken into
a large hall and we were joined by the teams from other schools. Can you believe that the matches
were 13 minutes long, but to us it felt immensely quick because we were having so much fun? We
simply did not notice the time fly by so rapidly!
In the first game we began playing; everyone was pulling together to get a goal, but is was
immensely hard due to the fact the defending team was fantastic (LIKE US). In match one we had a
draw (0 – 0) - that match was so difficult, but tougher games were yet to come!
Then our second match came: everyone was putting all their effort in and we tried our best, but sadly
we lost (2 – 1). BUT….WE COULD NOT GIVE UP THERE….
Next, our last match came up, we did not have to wait that long as we began playing! SCORE! What
a beauty! We scored our first goal and then can you believe it happened four more times? Without
knowing, we had won our last match (a wondrous 5 – 0 victory). All thanks to our two outstanding
coaches (Mr Craze and Mrs Sarai) and of course to the hard work of the team: Tequan, Godspower,
Baryal , Sharandeep, Christina, Jinahia, Jermaine and Nester.
Also, it is not about winning: it’s about the taking part and having FUN!!
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